FIT FATHER CHALLENGE - DAY #3:
How Fit Fathers Eat (Nutrition Challenge)
Message from the desk of:
Dr. Anthony Balduzzi
Founder, The Fit Father Project
Creator, The Fit Father Challenge

Welcome to Day #3 of your Fit Father Challenge! Today we’re going to be covering
a few of the foundational principles behind our Fit Father Nutrition Plan that’s
included in our complete Fit Father 30X Program. Before we get into your
Challenge for today, here are a few key nutrition principles to keep in mind:
● Nutrition drives 80% of your health and weight loss progress.
We have Fit Fathers lose 50+ lbs by simply improving their nutrition and
following the strategies in this guide WITHOUT doing any exercise.
● As we’ll cover in tomorrow’s challenge,
exercise speeds up your fat loss and
muscle building results, but you cannot
out exercise a bad diet. It’s far easier to
clean up your nutrition and NOT eat an
extra 500 calories than it is to spend 1 hour
running on a treadmill to burn those
calories. The simple nutrition strategies in
this guide will help you make smarter
choices without feeling overly restricted.
● As we age, our metabolisms slow down. It’s harder to lose weight and
it’s easier to regain weight. You’ve likely experienced this first hand.
Because of this fact, we MUST be more intentional about having a smart,
balanced eating plan using the strategies in this guide.
As I mentioned in today’s video, we have 2 strategies we are coving today:
1) Deciding on your Meal Timing Schedule (MTS).
2) Building Perfect Plates for lunch and dinner.

Challenge Action Step #1: Decide on your Meal Timing Schedule (MTS).
Your MTS is basically WHEN you will be eating throughout the day, and choosing
your MTS is the essential first step as it will give you the simple & proactive
structure that you will build your eating plan around. We need to make sure you
pick the MTS that BEST FITS your work/life schedule, so you can stay on track
over the long-term. Your MTS needs to feel natural.
Here are the 4 most common MTS that our Fit Father members follow:
MTS #1: The “On The Go” Plan
● Wake up. Immediately rehydrate with 20-32oz water + pinch salt (ideally use
Pink Himalayan for the 84 beneficial trace minerals it contains).
● Quick Breakfast between 5-8am (we’ll cover recipes in a second).
● Lunch sometime around 12pm.
● Afternoon “mini meal” / snack sometime around 3pm.
● Dinner sometime between 6- 7pm.
This is a good setup for you if you: 1) enjoy breakfast & want to eat it daily.
2) plan on exercising first thing in the morning before breakfast (breakfast will be
your post-workout meal).
MTS #2: The Intermittent Fasting Plan (aka The “At Home” Plan)
● Wake up; immediately rehydrate with 32oz water + pinch salt.
● Fast until 10:30/11am (no food). You can drink water, coffee, & teas; just
don’t consume calories as there is a fat-burning benefit to fasting. Black
coffee (with a few drops of stevia, a healthy natural sweetener ) is fine.
Don’t load your coffee with creamers/sugar.
● Have “Breakfast” at 10:30/11am (we’ll cover recipes momentarily).
● Have lunch around 2:30pm.
● Have dinner sometime between 5-7pm.
This is a good setup for you if you: 1) Are fine with postponing breakfast.
2) Want to experience the benefits of fasting (fat burning & calorie control).

MTS #3: The Mix & Match
● This is a combination of the previous two plans. You will be flexible with your
meal timing based on your schedule needs. Some days you will fast until
10:30/11am. Some days you will have breakfast. Again, the goal with your
MTS is to make sure it fits YOUR schedule easily.
MTS #4: The Night Shift / 3rd Shift (ideal for First Responders, Cops, EMS)
● Meal timing over the night shift gets a bit trickier. If this is your scenario, then
click the image below to watch this video. If this is not your scenario, there is
no need to watch this video.

ACTION STEP #1: Right now, decide on your ideal Meal Timing Setup.
Commit to it right now. Your Meal Timing will be the STRUCTURE that will
allow you to be incredibly successful with this Fit Father Meal Plan. In the next
section, we’re going to cover exactly WHAT to eat during your meals.
Flip to the next page, and let’s keep cranking...

What To Eat For Meal #1/Breakfast
Because the goal with this Fit Father Challenge is to get you started on the
foundational nutrition principles, we’re NOT going to cover all the Fit Father
Recipes, which you get inside the full program here. We’re only going to cover the
MAIN recipes that the most successful guys on our program follow. Whether you
follow the “On The Go” or “Intermittent Fasting” MTS… use the following
guidelines for your Breakfast/Meal #1.
#1 BEST OPTION: Have the Fit Father Fat-Burning Protein Smoothie
Simplicity is the key to your nutrition success. That’s why we
developed a few delicious, nutrient-packed Protein Smoothie
Recipes that will kickstart your metabolism, give you TONS of
energy for the day, & they only take 3-minutes to make. These
smoothie recipes are absolutely delicious. We have chocolate,
vanilla, & plant-based options for you. Basically, protein
smoothies are the SIMPLEST way to start your day off with
high quality nutrition WITHOUT needing to do any thinking
or waste time preparing stuff. We know you’re busy.
Key Insight: From watching the success of thousands of guys on our programs
we’ve discovered that simplicity in your first meal of the day is the #1 key to
your long-term success. As a busy guy, you need a “Go To” Breakfast that’s
simple, delicious, and will kick off your routine every day with power.
We will save more “variety” for dinner recipes. Breakfast is all about routine.
Our most successful members make one of our Fat-Burning Smoothies for their
first meal every day. It flat out works. Your shake recipes on the next page are so
delicious, filling, energizing, & convenient... you’ll look forward to them each day!
We highly recommend you use our Fit Father SuperFuel Protein for this
shake. We specifically formulated this SuperFuel Protein for Fit Father
Members. Yes, you could use other cheap protein powders, but those
proteins don’t contain the 40+ added vitamins, minerals, probiotics, and
organic superfoods that SuperFuel has. These bonus ingredients in
SuperFuel are what give you tons of energy. It’s not the protein alone!

Fat-Burning Smoothie Recipe #1
*This is exactly what to have for Meal #1 for incredible energy, fat burning, & simplicity.
This recipe was formulated for maximum nutrition. You’ll be shocked at how delicious this is!
Per Shake:
Calories: 396

⬥ Protein: 50g

⬥

Healthy Fats: 14g

⬥ Carbohydrates: 15g

Plus: If you use SuperFuel, you also get 40+ Vitamins, Minerals, & Organic Superfoods.

Ingredients You’ll Need:
● 1.5 scoops Protein (as mentioned, we do
recommend SuperFuel Protein as it has
40+ Vitamins & Organic Superfoods and
less 1g sugar); you can use other proteins;
they will just have far less nutrition value*
● 2 tablespoons organic cacao powder*
● 1 tablespoon chia seeds
● 1 teaspoon MCT Oil
● 2 cups unsweetened pea or almond milk
● 2 cups of organic baby spinach
● Water & ice

Simple Preparation Directions:
1. Mix your protein, cacao, chia seeds, MCT oil, baby spinach (trust us…
you won’t taste it
), unsweetened pea/almond milk, and ice into a blender.
2. Add any additional water to meet your desired consistency.
3. Blend to crush the ice. Enjoy!
For your convenience, I’ve linked some ingredients on Amazon.com (chia seeds, organic
cacao powder, etc). I’ve linked our SuperFuel protein inside our Fit Father Project Store.
SuperFuel is the best nutrition shake available for guys using our Fit Father Program.
Alongside the protein, it has 40+ Vitamins, Minerals, Probiotics, & Organic Superfoods.
You can also get protein, cacao powder, & chia seeds at virtually any health food store in
your area.

Fat-Burning Breakfast Smoothie #2
*I call this shake “The Green Monster.” You can use it as an alternative instead of the
Fat-Burning Smoothie Recipe #1 to mix things up if you want.
Calories: 452

⬥ Protein: 51g

Per Serving:
⬥ Healthy Fats: 20g

⬥ Carbohydrates: 17g

Ingredients You’ll Need:
● 1.5 scoops Protein (as mentioned, we do

●
●
●
●
●
●

recommend SuperFuel Protein as it has 40+
Vitamins & Organic Superfoods and less 1g
sugar); you can use other proteins... they will
just have far less nutrition value*
1 tablespoon natural peanut butter
1 tablespoon chia seeds
½ fairly unripe (yellow-green color) banana,
frozen if possible
2 cups unsweetened pea or almond milk
2 cups of organic baby spinach
Water & ice

*As with our previous shake, almost all of the ingredients above can be purchased off
of Amazon.com (I linked them up for your convenience). You can also find these
ingredients at any local health food store (Whole Foods, Sprouts, Trader Joe’s, etc.).

Simple Preparation Directions:
1. Mix the protein, peanut butter, chia seeds, banana, baby spinach, unsweetened
pea/almond milk, and ice into a blender.
2. Add any additional water to meet your desired consistency.
3. Blend to crush the ice. Enjoy!
You don’t have to switch between this Green Monster recipe and the previous
Fat-Burn Smoothie #1 recipe if you don’t want to. Personally, I just make the first
chocolate shake every day; however, I wanted to give you options in case you
need a bit of variety. Also, when you do try Fit Father SuperFuel, we also include
a FREE shake recipes guide with 19+ more delicious recipes (very good).

Other Meal #1 Options: Eggs / Omelette
Eggs are another fantastic option for breakfast. Even though eggs have dietary
cholesterol, research has shown that eggs are fine for heart health (read more here).
See your egg options below. If you follow a completely plant-based diet, check out the
plant-based breakfast recipes here.
Egg Breakfast Option #1: 2-3 sunny side up eggs + some lean protein:
● Cook up your eggs. On the side of the eggs, add a nice serving of lean protein
(e.g. turkey, chicken, steak, or tempeh if you’re plant-based); you can warm the
meat/protein in the pan while cooking the eggs if you’d like.
.
● Spices for flavor: You can use any salt/pepper, salsa, or hot sauce you’d like.
● Other additions: You can also have ½ avocado with your eggs or 1 slice of toast
with peanut/almond butter for some healthy fats.
● You can also sautee any veggies on the side (optional but good for fiber).
Egg Breakfast Option #2: You can make an omelette like the sample recipe below:
Omelette Ingredients You’ll Need:
● ½ cup mushrooms, sliced
● 3 spears asparagus, cut into 1-in pieces
● 1/3 cup scallions, chopped
● 1 cup baby spinach
● 6 egg whites + 2 large whole eggs
● 3 slices turkey bacon, cooked, cut into pieces
● 1 tablespoon fat-free parmesan cheese
● 1 pinch of ground black pepper & sea salt to taste
● Optional: 2 cups organic mixed greens (eat raw on the side or sautee w/ salt,
pepper, and olive oil)
Simple Omelette Cooking Instructions:
1. Saute/cook the veggies in a skillet over medium heat (mushrooms, spinach,
asparagus, scallions).
2. Whisk the eggs & egg whites in a bowl, and proceed to cook the omelette.
3. Once the egg is mostly cooked, add the veggies, meat, cheese, etc. Enjoy!

What To Eat For Lunch and Dinner
If you’re following the “On The Go” Meal Timing Setup, you’ll have lunch every day.
If you’re following the Intermittent Fasting Setup, you’ll ideally use one of the shake
recipes on the previous page as your Meal #1 at 10:30/11am. That said, you can also
mix things up with any of these lunch/dinner recipes too.

BEST LUNCH OPTION #1: Have a Fit Father Ezekiel Bread Sandwich Recipe.
You can enjoy bread and lose weight with this program. As
we explain in the full Fit Father Program, we recommend
sandwiches on a specific kind of healthier bread called
Ezekiel Bread that’s organic & sprouted. This traditional
sprouting preparation makes Ezekiel bread superior in
nutrition value to “regular” bread and it tastes fantastic!
See sandwich recipes on the next pages.
If you like sandwiches, then the recipes on the coming pages will be great options
for you. If you don’t like sandwiches, then Options #2 & 3 below will be best.
BEST LUNCH & DINNER OPTION #2: Have a big salad with protein on top.
Having a BIG salad with protein on top (chicken, salmon,
steak, plant-based, etc) is one of the most simple healthy
lunch recipes. If you’re making the salad from home, you
can basically get a big bowl of your favorite green/spring
mix (spring mix, arugula, baby spinach) and then top your
salad with 6 - 8oz (170-225g) of protein.
Go light on the dressing. The healthiest option is a salad
dressing that has Extra Virgin Olive Oil as it’s base.
Your salad should basically look something like the picture
on the left with the equivalent of 1x 6-8oz protein serving
on top of any greens you enjoy.
If you usually eat lunch at restaurants or get take-out, our full Fit Father Meal Plan
gives you the best lunch options at 21+ major restaurant & fast food chains.

BEST LUNCH & DINNER OPTION #3: Make a “Fit Father Perfect Plate” meal.
“The Perfect Plate” is a portion guideline for
making incredibly healthy meals for weight loss
without you needing to count calories. The portion
rules for making perfect plates are very simple:
● Fill ½ of your plate with a veggie (ideally green)
● Fill ¼ of your plate with any protein you want
● Fill ¼ of your plate with healthy carbs
The beauty of this Perfect Plate concept is that you can
make many different meals that are perfect for fat loss.

Best Veggie Choices:
● Broccoli, Asparagus, Salad mix, Sauteed greens (kale/collards/chard/spinach,
etc), Brussels sprouts, peas, cauliflower, zucchini, and pretty much any other
veggie we didn’t list here. As long as these veggies are not fried / soaked in
butter or oil, they are good to go. We really like sauteing, steaming, baking, or
enjoying veggies raw (like a big side salad). If possible, we suggest you buy
organic veggies. Otherwise, check out this Dirty Dozen, Clean 15 List.
● We want to avoid starchy veggies (all kinds of potato/squash/corn as these are
really carbs). We can include these as our carb portion, but not as our veggies.

Best Protein Choices:
● Chicken breast, Turkey breast, Ground turkey, Ground chicken, Lean beef cuts,

Lean ground beef, Fish (ideally low mercury and wild caught), Eggs/egg whites,
Organic Tofu/Tempeh.
● Ideal serving size: 6-8 oz (170-225g) - this is roughly the size of an average
chicken breast (or the size of your hand with fingers held together).

Acceptable Healthy Carb Choices:
● Sweet potato, squash (all varieties), quinoa, rice (all varieties), lentils, whole

wheat (or gluten free) pasta, Ezekiel/sprouted bread, oats, beans, carrots, corn.
● The key thing to understand is that carbs CAN be in your eating plan while still
losing weight. You DO NOT have to completely restrict yourself from carb foods
you enjoy. You simply have to be mindful of the proper serving size.

● For our Perfect Plates, the ideal carbohydrate serving size is ¼ of your
plate (or more specifically under 50g of carbs). In most cases, 50g of
carbs is roughly equivalent to 1 cup of cooked carb-containing foods.
○ 1 cup of rice/quinoa has around 45g carbs
○ 1 cup of cooked pasta has around 45g carbs
○ 6 oz (170g) of any potato has around 45g carbs
● With these Perfect Plates, you do NOT need to eat 50g of carbs. You can
certainly have fewer carbs (and more veggies). For example, if you’d prefer to
have something like 6oz of squash on the side of your protein, the squash only
has 20g carbs and is still very filling. If you want a very quick dinner, you can
make one of the Fit Father Sandwich recipes with the Ezekiel Bread, which
only has ~35g of carbs for the 2 slices. The key point is to keep it under 50g
carbs, which (again) is roughly equivalent to ~1 cup of cooked carbohydrate
containing foods.
● When ordering a “Perfect Plate” out at a restaurant, it’s almost always
best to do one of the following:
○ Order a salad and top it with protein you love.
○ Order a main protein (chicken, fish, steak, or vegetarian option)
and then order veggies as your side dish.

Simple Preparation Directions:
● You can cook/prepare your Perfect Plate food sources any way that you like.
For your veggies, you can bake, grill, steam, or sautee them. The simplest
option is to keep some great salad mix around the house for a nice serving of
greens with whatever meal you’re having. The same principle applies to your
proteins and carbs. We do recommend avoiding all fried foods, and instead
opting for grilling, baking, sous vide, etc.
● To make things as convenient as possible for yourself, we also recommend
you follow our Fit Father Meal Prep Guide to prepare your “Go-To” proteins,
veggies, and carbs in bulk.
Again, with lunch and dinner, the goal is to keep things simple & consistent.
We highly recommend you pick 1-2 “Go-To” lunch options and have those meals
consistently. Sandwiches and salads work great for most guys. We also really love
the Perfect Plate concept, which you will see again shortly when we go over the
dinner recipes.

Ezekiel Bread Turkey Avocado “Manwich”
*The beauty of packing sandwiches from home is that you can use the best kind of
high-quality breads that will support your weight loss and energy. Many of the “on
the go” restaurant lunch options you’ll see in this section include bread; yet, they
don’t beat this sandwich in terms of quality. Ezekiel Bread is most often found in the
frozen foods section of most grocery stores. But if you do not have access to Ezekiel
Bread where you live, then get the highest quality organic, sprouted bread possible.
The sprouting process activates a lot of the nutrition in the bread and gets rid of
some potential problems of gluten proteins in wheat bread that is not sprouted.
Servings: 1

Prep Time: 4 min

Cook Time: 0 min

Per Serving:
Calories: 480

⬥

Protein: 40g

⬥

Fats: 20g

⬥

Carbohydrates: 35g

Ingredients You’ll Need:
●
●
●
●
●
●

2 slices Ezekiel Bread
½ avocado, mashed
5oz turkey breast, deli sliced
1 cup baby spinach
Dijon mustard, 1 tbsp
salt, pepper

Simple Preparation Directions:
1. Toast 2 pieces of Ezekiel bread.
2. While the toast is cooking, slice one medium-sized avocado in half, remove the
pit, and mash ½ of the avocado in a bowl to achieve a spreadable consistency.
Save the other ½ avocado with the pit in a plastic container for a later meal.
3. Add salt, pepper, and 1 tablespoon Dijon mustard to the mashed avocado.
4. Once the bread is toasted, spread the avocado mash on both slices.
5. Place the 1-cup of baby spinach inside the sandwich. Finally, add the 5oz of
turkey breast to the sandwich. Enjoy!
*You can easily pack this sandwich & take it to work. No cooking involved.
You can also substitute any protein for the turkey to mix things up.
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Ezekiel Bread Chicken Pesto “Manwich”
*Again, this is another fast and easy sandwich that you can make from home. The
pesto adds a ton of flavor, and you can buy precooked chicken breasts from the
grocery store if you don’t want to grill them up yourself.
Servings: 1

Prep Time: 4 min

Cook Time: 4 min

Per Serving:
Calories: 480

⬥

Protein: 40g

⬥

Fats: 20g

⬥

Carbohydrates: 35g

Ingredients You’ll Need:
● 2 slices Ezekiel Bread (most often found in

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

the frozen foods section of most grocery
stores)
1 tablespoon pesto, pre-made
5oz chicken breast, sliced
1 cup baby spinach
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
½ cup mushrooms
½ tablespoon balsamic vinegar
salt, pepper

Simple Preparation Directions:
1. Place ½ cup of chopped mushrooms and 1 cup of baby spinach into a standard
skillet with 1 teaspoon of extra virgin olive oil, salt, pepper, and
1/2 tablespoon balsamic vinegar. Sautee on medium heat for 4 min.
2. Toast 2 pieces of Ezekiel bread while the veggies are cooking.
3. Once the toast is finished, measure out and spread 1 tablespoon of pre-made pesto
on one slice of bread. Spread 1 tablespoon Dijon mustard on the other slice of
bread.
4. Put the sautéed mushrooms and cooked baby spinach on the sandwich.
5. Slice up 5oz of pre-grilled chicken breast and add to the sandwich. If desired
warm, microwave the chicken beforehand. For many guys, chicken breast is an
excellent “go-to” protein source that should be cooked in bulk weekly. This will
save a ton of time during the week.
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Here’s An Example Day of Fit Father Eating
Following the “On The Go” Meal Timing (this includes breakfast):
●
●
●
●
●
●

Wake up & rehydrate with 32oz water + pinch of salt.
Breakfast: Fit Father Fat Burn Smoothie w/ SuperFuel Protein
Lunch: Fit Father Sandwich Recipe
Afternoon Snack: Fruit + nuts
Dinner: Perfect Plate (ex. Grilled chicken with ¾ cup rice & stir-fry veggies)
Hydration goal: 1 gallon of water each day (which is 4x 32oz servings). You
will get your first 32oz first thing in the morning. Fill up and finish a 32oz water
bottle 3x during the day. You should be peeing a lot. This is normal & expected.
○ Acceptable drinks: Water, Black coffee (sweetened with stevia),
high-quality teas (especially green tea for fat burning).
○ Unacceptable drinks: Juices, smoothies that are NOT the FFP recipe.
○ Limit alcohol to less than 2-3 drinks per week. Alcohol substantially
slows down your fat loss progress.

For the “Intermittent Fasting Meal Setup (Meal #1 comes at 10:30/11am):
● Wake up & rehydrate with 32oz water + pinch of salt.
● Enjoy coffee, tea, and/or water until your first meal at 10:30/11am.
● Meal #1 (10:30/11am): Fit Father Fat Burn Smoothie w/ SuperFuel Protein
● Afternoon Snack: 6oz Jerky + 1 large apple
● Dinner: Perfect Plate
● Your hydration target (and drink guidelines) are the same as above.

For the Night Shift / 3rd Shift: Remember to check out this video here on the
proper meal timing. The food selections are the same as we’ve discussed.
For all meal timing setups:
● Taper your fluid intake after dinner. We don’t want you waking up to pee.
Good evening drinks to enjoy are relaxing, herbal teas (like this one here) that
have a lot of health benefits like boosting your immune system, lowering
cortisol, and helping calm your mind to allow you to sleep deeper.
● Don’t eat after dinner. You’re done for the day. Allow your body to digest.

That’s it for your Day #3 Nutrition Challenge!
To summarize, here are your key nutrition action steps:
● Pick your ideal meal timing setup schedule
● Decide on your “Go-To” first meal / breakfast (the best option is the protein shake)
● Decide on your “Go-To” lunch options (sandwich, salad, or perfect plate)
● Make Perfect Plates for dinner following the guidelines in today’s challenge
● Buy any necessary ingredients for your Protein Smoothie recipes (listed here)
● Go grocery shopping for your main proteins, veggies, and carb foods

Remember: Rome wasn’t built in a day. Your nutrition plan will continue to shape
up over time. Today, I just want you to focus on developing a more structured
approach to your nutrition while making “Perfect Plate” style meals.

Here are some other helpful links for you:
● Fit Father Project Store - (for programs, supplements, gear & more)
● Fit Father Podcast - listen to real stories from guys 40+ (*recommended*)
● Fit Father Project YouTube Channel (with 500+ videos)
● Fit Father SuperFuel - the #1 Nutrition Shake for Guys 40+
● Email our team & trainers any time: programs@fitfatherproject.com
● The Fit Father 30X Program (FF30X) - #1 Weight Loss Plan for Men 40+
● The Complete Muscle Building Program - Old School Muscle Program

